















































malty sten writer 
Jammed
 parking garages. Over-
flowing class sections. 
Endless  
bookstore lines. 




If university officials are correct 
in their expectations that fall enroll-
ment will set a 
new record. these 
nightmares may become 
facts of 
academic  life for SJSU students. 
The  latest estimates 
from  SJSt 








 in fall 1988. 
when the university reached its all-
time  highest enrollment, according 
to Jack Williams, associate 
director
 
of the institute. 
University  policy prohibits
 the in-
stitute from releasing an exact en-
rollment figure for fall 1989 until 
Oct. 2, 
Willianis said. 
"We're always fuzzy on the num-
ber because of the add/drop pe 
riod,"
 said Williams. 
The institute did estimate 







 the 1988 figure. 
The Office of Admissions and Re-
cords keeps a weekly count of appli-
cants  and acceptances, which also 
showed an 
increase from last fall. 
For the week 
ending Aug. 25, 




 an applicant figure
 of 
20.094 and an 
annual acceptance 
number of 14,068. 
These  figures are 
slightly
 higher 
than those for fall 1988, which 
were 
20,087 and 
13,98'2,  respeelis els 
Long lines at the SJSU Office tit 
Admissions and Records this week 
indicate 
that students will continue
 
to 
enroll  until the Sept. 15 deadline.
 
While  enrollment is traditionally 
higher in fall than 
it is in spring. the 
institute 
predicts an 
increase  of 
about EOM)
 students this 
semes  
ter --- a larger than 
usual increase. 
according
 to Renuka Gana, a 
re-
search technician
 for the 
organiza-
tion. 













crease, though some 
speculated  that 






























''The  (A.S.) 
constitution


















meetings:.  said 
The 
Assot:iated














Rules  of 
since 



































































































































to provide the 
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Mike Fedden, an S:ISt freshman 
basketball  
player, 
tries  to re-
trieve 













locked him to a pole 
011  his 19th birthday. Fedden
 was able to es-
cape
 from his birthday prank after
 more than 30 minutes. 
Jim 
Walters,  A.S. 
vice president
 
and  chairman. asked
 the board if 
he
 
could cast the 
eighth vote. 
Meeting rules 
allow  the vice pres 
ident to 
vote only when 
necessary 10 
break a tie or to 
provide
 a two-thirds 
majority 
approval.










































The nevr fall 
semester  at SJSU has 
brought  changes and 
a lot of moving 
around 
for several 
































 into Walquist 
Library  
North, in order to 
give  the universi-
ty s 
facilities 
department  the 
oppor-
tunity
 to renovate 
DBH. 
The Office
 of Continuing 
FAluca-
tion.
 also formerly 
located  in DBH. 









scheduled  to begin 
during 
the 
first week of January..
 according 
to 
Mt)  Qayourni. assistant
 executive 
vice president of 
facilities.  devel-
opment
 and operations. 
"Specialists 
have already met 
and  












and the configuration  of 
in-
structional
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-democracy  demonstrations 




Square. many students and 
scholars of China assix:iated 
with  
SJSU share a unanimous and 
simple
 opinion about how much 




 seem to agree that the 
call for democracy will doubtles-
sly  backfire and counter future 
pmgress  of the movement. 
"I expected the
 massacre." 
said Larry Englemann. an SJSU 
history professor who 
spent  last 
year teaching U.S. history at the 
School for Advancement of In-
ternational 
Study in Naijing. 
"There was one chance 
out  of 
a 
thousand to avoid it. 
"What 
we and the Chinese 
people 
themselves
 seem not to 
recognin is the fact that the 
leaders of the Communist Party 
don't give a shit about their own 
people.' he 
said. 
The  solution to inducing polit-
ical change would then seem to 





Robert Bernell. a 
27 -year -old 
Stanton] 








 three year% 
in
 Naijing. 




not  get 
anywhere;  and 
if 
you
 comer them. 






"Constructive  criticism 
is the 
way to go 
when  you want to 
ac-
complish anything
 in China. Be 
easygoing,  not 
pushy,  and 
peo-
ple will 







 a native of China. 
agreed.  
The first -year student at SJSU 
said  she 
believes the student
 
movement  has 











summer  I went 
back  to 
Naijing,  and a 
former 
professor  




men Square.' Ge Bien said. 
"They  don't trust 
the  propa-
ganda and 
have no other 
way. to 
get information 
but to ask for an 
outsider's 










 progress toward 
democracy,




 are very dis-
approving of 
the  students' ideas. 
They have seen 
in their lifetime 
the chaos of civil 
war and all 
they
 want is order,"
 she %aid. 
On








 and are 
sometimes  tix) 
impatient  in their 






 some of the free -
See 
CHINA,  
page  3 



































 impact on the 
lives  of 
many
 Americans.
















structors  in 
the 
department of 
journalism  and 
mass  commu-
nications. 




 in Beijing. 
China. 
Stover. w le) was 
awarded  a 
Fulbright scholarship






media law and 
other  journalism
 
courses at the University of Beij-
ing for the next two semesters.
 
while Tillinghast planned to do 


















 the next two 
weeks 





 Hong Kong  
But even though
 Stover may. 
still
 
have  a chance  to work 
abroad this 
year. hcr husband has 






































































































































































































is some kind 
ot 































show up for a 
meeting.  
This  may 
seem  
embarassing,  




























 can be 
chalked 
up for the







 up for a meeting. 


























meetings  in one 
semester. 








lem  seems 

















members  begin 
to drift in five. 












creeps  in even 
litter  with the 
ex-
cuse, 














job they do 






 showing up for 
meetings
 may seem 




 make a statement



















In a letter to President Bush. I wrote that I was not 
only a Colombian hut I was also a v alien of 
the 
world. 











It is a 
wonderful
 country  divided




chain  of thi% Andes. 
Tlie
 southeast is formed
 
by extended plains which are filled v,rtli V. lid animals 













Thi. most important part ot all. however. is 
the peo-
ple. This
 is the 





 Gabriel Garcia 
Marql.11.V. VIAII1 the Nobel 
Pri/e  tor literature. There 
are 
also intelligent  political  leaders hist: I.uis Carlos
 








make  very little 
mime). v%itik very hard. 
Nil matte, what they dii. they 
try to do it the hest they can. Unfortunately, education
 is 








lucky  enough 
to 
receive  good 
education
 belong to a 
middle  
class  or 
high class group I. y el \ I me 
else must accept the difficult 
reality ol hard work tor little money 
In the 20 years I lised in Colombia, there were many 
maids that 





thev are very inespensoc to have All ot them have 
mothers
 that Were
 'fluids. grandmothers that 
were 
maids. and perhaps their daughters will he maids. Be-
cause these 
people
 do not 
make  
enough  money to pay 
for their children's education. they must contorm to a 
frustrating  destIM 
Mal  kt:(111.1 a rigid social 
lass.  
Regardless of 






majority of the population
 try to maintain an honest liv-
ing 
Unfortunately.  there are those








and want to niake a lot of 
money in a dual nowt! of 
iime
 The dnig traffickers are 
such
 people 
They  are without scniples 
and will maim 
and kill in order to 
sell
 their drugs 
I have asked









 leaders. and worst of all get 
away
 with 
it'?"  N'ou 




 don't do anything 
about  it. 
.011 k1111V4 
%hid I.. so 
different  about the United 
States 
and Colombia'?  The 
difference is the 
drug  is pro-
duced there and used here We make it and you take it. 
During
 the 
years  that I haye keit in the United
 
States. 
I have known MI 
Mall)  
people  addicted to 
drugs. 
Peoples' careers.  
marriages  and 
lives have
 been de-
stroyed. I have neyer 
seen  
nearly 









ply say.  "Hey. it's not my problem The problem is 
over
 there in South America."
 because 
this is not 
true. 
People  are being %ley:pained
 by drug% in the United 
States in 
tinpreixtlented numbers 
I plead to all of you to please stop buying drugs. Just 
think  
. it ,Al! dll t101 theIll. they cannot sell them. 
Howe%
 el . it you continue to 
Kay drugs. you  must re-
member that you are indireilly 
triggering










only in Colombia. hut all o% er the yvorld 
It is 
important
 to decide vdtat kind ot 
person ytIll 
are. 






 don't  mix 
I remember the night four years 
ago. when a cop pulled me over 
at 
three in the 
morning  and looked int() 
my car window. 
I slouched in my 
seat 
and feebly attempted to pray 
that I wouldn't get arrested. 
"Have  you been 
drinking'?" 
 'Just a couple."  
Flashlight  in my eyes. 
"OK, then please




knew it. My eyes were blurry and 
my 
head was dizzy. 
The  whole 
sce-
nario had the feel of a 
surreal  night -
Mare.  
The cop didn't  seem real but ap-
peared to be black 
shadowed  figures 
cutting angles stealthily
 through the 
cloudy 
darkness








 to do one last test. 
I held 
on to a 
flimsy  shred of hope 
that 
maybe I wouldn't he taken in. I had 
passed 
these kind of tests 
before.
 
"All right, put 
your
 right hand on 
the  back of your 
neck '' 




bracelet being shackled onto 
my wrist. 
"Your being arrested for driving 
under the influence 
of alcohol..." 
If a nev., law proposed by Califor-
nia lawmakers is passed. I 
would 
have 
been arrested long before I 
was.
 
The new legislation  
would  lower 
the legal standard
 for being 
unable  
to operate a vehicle from .10 to .08. 
That 
means  it would take roughly 
two 
less drinks than befiwe 
to be 
considered  too drunk to drive.
 
This is not only a g(xxl idea but a 
necessary.  one. 
Two -tenths of a percent. or about 
two
 
drinks,  may not %CCM like much 




drunk drivers off the road is 
necessary





stopping  the current %laugh-
ter 
ot 
people on our roadways. 
And slaughter 















cidents. according to a recent study 













 in auto 
accidents









veals that in 
1987,  46.386 people 
were killed 
in













easy  to agree









But  when the












 and then 
drive their










doesn't  seem 
enough. 
But  at least
 it's aimed























 an example 
for 
other  states 









































































came  to 
murdering
 every 
tinie  I 




















the law. I 
used to 














driving  were 
so lenient that all that would happen 
to 
me and nty 
friends if we 
were 
pulled
 over was we'd have 
to pour 
out  our beer and get a scolding. 
Fven 
as the drinking and driving 
laws became more 
severe. my 
friends and I continued to 
drive  
drunk because it was 
a habit. a life-
style.
 
After my D.U.I., many of my 
friends got theirs, too. It was inevi-
table. But  what surprised
 me was 
that some of my 
friends, not all, 
kept drinking and driving, and some 
got their second and third D.U.I.s. 
They eventually 
lost
 their licenses. 











swer as to why my friend% kept 
breaking the law; they. seemed 
doomed to repeat
 their mistakes. 
Even the loss of their driving priv-
ileges wasn't enough to correct their 
bad habits. 
Jail time wasn't enough to stop 
thern from 
drinking
 and driving. I 
began to think that the only way that 
some of these 
repeat
 offenders 
would stop drinking and 
driving 
would be if 
they were in jail for life. 
Or worse, I surmised that the only 
way 








proposed  law to lower 
the 
legal standard for being considered
 
drunk is 
needed if we are to deal 
with drunken 
drivers  and lower 
some of the grim 
statistics.  From ex-
perience, I 
know that some people 
are going to break the law no matter 









 it will get  
them off the 
street% sooner. 
And forever. 










 is burning, 




Luthcr  King saw 
thosc  flames, and 
though 
he is most 
remembered




 struggle for freedom 
and equality in 
thc 
1950s  and '60s, his broader 
vision included the 
fight of South 




"This struggle will 
continue  until justice is achieved
 
for all the oppressed people
 of the world," King said 
in 
June 1958 at a 
Quaker  convention in Cape 
May  N.J. - 
four years later, 
he provided the mcans 
to achieve that 
justicc: "Don't 
buy South African 
products;  don't trade 
or invest in South 
Africa; urge your 
government to sup-
port 
economic  sanctions; 
and  urge the United 
Nations 
for the international
 isolation of 
South  Africa," he 
appealed.
 On Dcc 10, 
1962,  the annual 
observance  of 
the U.N.'s Human
 Rights Day, in a joint
 statement with 
Chief 
Albert  Luthuli, president





cry  has gone unanswered





only altemativc for 
oppressed
 South Africans in 
thcir  pursuit of freedom
 and justice was a guerilla
 war. 
The
 ANC resorted to this when 
it was banned on April 
8,1960, just 17 days
 after the Sharpeville 
massacre in 
which the 
police  killed 67 
demonstrators  in a peaceful
 
protest against the hated pass laws. 
The  United States looked 
on
 idly while South Africa 




 stood amid 
persecution,
 abuse and 
opprcssion
 with a dignity and 
calmness seldom paral-
leled in 
human  history," King wrote
 of the hopeless 
peaceful protcsts 
of the ANC, and added 
on
 Dec. 10, 
1965, 
"The
 shame of our nation 
(the U.S.) is that it is 
objectively
 an ally of this monstrous government in its 
own grim war with its 








































































































































































































































 a list. 
They
 lost
 their jobs, were 

















I am not saying
 drugs aren't a real
 
threat to our nation. I 
am
 truly aghast at the 
circumstances we now
 lace in this area. 
But 
disregarding  the constitution
 is not 
the 
answer.  
Bennett plans to implement the drug 
plan 
recently  introduced by Bush, 
which  
calls for increased testing and tougher 
penalties for users. Only about 30 percent 
of the plan's
 funds will go toward 
treatment  and education. 
I have no problem with 
enforcing  laws 
against  people who
 have been 




 But what 
about 
people
 who are 
tested  when 
they've  done 
nothing 
at
 all? Aren't 
they entitled











 diet or 
biology  
may  throw 






















































































































































 criticism of the U.S. 
government  shames the 
American 
people.
 The people have 
empowered
 the 
govemment, and they arc
 thus equally guilty of racial 
prejudice because of the governments inactivity and 
unwillingness to pressure the ruling white minority in 
South Africa to change. 
Congress' indifference to apartheid 
is the peoples' 
sin. 
American politicians who are more concerned 
with  
private interests than human rights, claim
 sanctions 
will harm the 
oppressed-  much to the benefit of their 
rich friends bank accounts. 'The truth is that
 the aboli-
tion of apartheid and it's 
destabilizing  affect is detri-
Congress'  
indifference  to 
apartheid is 
the people's sin. 
mental to the American upper-class who for so long, in 
tandem with the whites,
 have ridden black backs and 
lived of their blood and sweat. IBM, Ford, General 
Motors and even Coca-Cola are all 
guilty.  
Arc we to heed thcir greed, 
or King and Luthuli, 
who called for sanctions 30 years ago? 
This 
is
 not an economic question, but a moral one-
A "no" to sanctions is a "yes" to apartheid. 
This  South African is all for sanctions. 
Meanwhile, South Africa burns. 
Now cen you can see the
 flames? 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the 19 
campuses
 in the 









Santandrea  passed 













 they said. 
But the concept of the CSSA reso-
lution 
prompted





currently in this country. 
In a letter 
sent  to the CSU Board 
of Trustees. the 
A.S. declared the 










SJSU student. faculty 
and staff or-










 Room 104, Wahlguist 
Library  
North,
 at San 
Fernando and Fourth 
streets, 
or at the Student Union 
Informa-
tion Center No phonedqn items
 will be 
accepted. The deadline is noon 
for the fol-







attempt  to enter 
each  
item a day before the 
event, as well as the 
day of the event Limited space
 may force 
a reduction in the number of insertions 
TODAY 








SURFC. Call (408) 378-8966 or 295-
7125.
 








Soccer: Spartans vs Cal State Hay-
ward, 7.30 p.m , 
Spartan  Stadium. 
Call 924 -FANS. 
Vovinam. 
Demonstration,
 3.30 p m.. 
SURFC 
Center  Call (408) 378-8966 
or 295-7125
 
International Center: Auction and 
garage sale, 10 a.m., 360 S 11th 
St 
(I -center) Call 
279-4575
 
Ohana of Hawaii: Welcome back 






volleyball and barbeque extrava-
ganza, 4 p.m.,  Quark Meadow (near 
Joe West Hall). Call 
294-0204 
International  Center. Auction and 
garage sale, 10 a.m., 360 S 1 lth St 





 Center: Auction 
and  














cruiting, 8.30 a m 12.30 p.m.. outside 







8.30 a m-1210 p.m . outside 
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Chem  Dunwoody 
inembrance  
to
 howl the 
Chinese 




 'I lanait 
men  Square, 





Status"  be 
gisen  to 
students  from 
China













 from China be re 







science at SJS11. 
The letter 








































Nev.'s  v. ho 
cos 






























 with China 
regard-
less of the 
Tiananmen  






the  Chinese 
Consulate
 denied












be in no danger 
upon
 

























 want to 











men the t inure . said 
the A 
S -would be obligated 
to
 
%owe the same opinion.- he said 
Only one A.S. boaid
 ineinhei 
%tiled
 against passing the 
resolution 
Keyes, doector of mtercultu 











thing then. government has done?" 
Reyes asked 
Walters  said the iestriction
 
was  
not disci iiin naiory 









Walters doesn't believe 
the 
Chinese government would allow 
students
 ho support
 the  democratic  
movement to leave China, he said. 
"I doubt
 China







The ('SSA has also encouraged 
the state 
unisersit  ss stein to pro 
vide serviccs such as pschiatric
 
counseling,  








The CSS ha, 
helped  coordinate 
telephone  calls 
trom 
students  to their
 
families
 and ti 
lends  in 
China.  
accoi ding to Das id flaw CSSA 
legislative  duet tor 
"We  have also asked 
long-dis-
tance 


















 sails  nom 
student, to their 
families 
and friends in China. 














 thinks the resent situation 
is 
extremely  unfortunate 
and  sad 






 students Ill 
.11111:1. 







 the country 
I 
hese
 killings are organi/ed





 them in the hack 
of
 
then heads and then 
hills  then Num 




Bernell  and his v., ite both behest. 
that
 China is 









"Before the emphasis was on 
power.
 now it's on 




new  focus adds to the 
&silk  
sionment
 of the general population.
 
because
 the people in the private set 
tor are earning much 
more mune) 




 Party, Bernell said 
"(ie 
Bian's brother is a 
model  
manager." he said. 
"He  works for 
For the 
Record 
A story in 
Thuisday  's Spartan 
Daily  about a bicycle 




reported  the date of the incident. 
It occurred






 ant error 
brou Ott to the editor' atienit(M Will 
he iorrecteil. 















Si/IIIII  e', .101e,
 (*A 95/92. 
the party from
 K a.m. to h p 
in.. and 


















 a month. 




























 hold a 
rally in 










































































































 job in the 
world can't pay
 you the 
saine 








 you give 
from the 
heart, it enriches 
your whole
 life. With self-
respect. With compassion. 
\' 











 and issues t fiat are 
important 
to you. Which 
is 






teers  Under 




yi 0/.11 rUCCiVf' a free tiro
 


































disci  iver 
why  some 





;trent  inillionain,s.They're 
volunteers.  































tant that the 



















agreed with his 


























When  one 
meinlver abstained 
twin a Lore latei


































meeting was t ant eled 1)(iiiiip the 
nett income. tom members lot 
earl), Another meeting in !Thrum 
33.1, k .1111 thilIllirS 




WM1111(1111 I .1 leen 
Walh'iN, V, 1111 IS 
(hleCIOr Of iiCtl 





















Sole  could he 
( 
WeLhil...1111).  Gina Stithersi, 
thll.\ 
14 



























1,  keep waning to! 
let tor to pet









Ming Lk eeklv 
hoard  meetings al .1 
p 
. 










'norther  had acquired 
sin,.












S attendance and remot 
!tiles 
Removal.  however.
 requires ap 
prok.al
 
by at least two-thirds
 oi total 
boaid
 membership.
 or eight 
duet 
tors. at 










gather  that many 
di-
re, tors 





 pure 1 












 School in San 
Jose reported a I 
6 percent tlrop in 
the number 
ot
 piadmites lot spring
 
1984. bringing
 the numbei 
itt grad-
uating 
students to 731. 
compared
 



























































































































































 textbooks.  






tr eakli  one  

















ika sending tree 









 elinelt11 101 ,is 
Nell, :Intl 01 them 
tired  the 
tlav 
he departed. the 
professor 
said 
























































 mum also 
added  that 
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Library  Central. 




















basis  as of Oc 
Ikpartments moving




















































have responklekl trepan\ 






building .111: %CT pleased 
-This mit% e is a !toadied
 and  
pos 


















 this. we 





 he said. 
"Wr %ere told two 
years  ago, 
wher)  
we 




tel. Mat we had 




 only Six months 
later,  
we had to 
lit our personnel in Build-









Center,  in 
Campbell's  
professional  
Development Center and in 
Building
 
BB. next to the icsidence halls
 ' 
Beck added
 that it was very 
rough 
to 



























































"THE SEASON'S SMARTEST 
AND FUNNIEST FILM!" 
..4.1114lISS










v.M1.11(A., NIW TO. TM" 
sex, 
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 Sales Flyers 
 Even Copy 
From Slides! 
kinkott  
the copy center 
Open 
Early,





















money  and time 
$90 / semester 








Computer  Lab 
is Full 
or Closed, 
For Term Papers, 
Homework,







10°/0 student discount 
Computers To Gct 
CALL 408/746-2945 










Because Army RCYFC teaches you the 
leadership
 and management 
skills  you you 
need for succees in
 college and in life. 
Find out 
more. Contact Ben 



























 stay away. 
That you spent 
all  
summer  thinking 
about  organic 
chemistry
 and Kafka. 
That's why
 we're gocked up 
with the full selection
 of 
Apple. 
Macintosh'  personal 
computers.  And just in time.
 
Because whatever 
you're  going to be doing 
in school this 
year, there's a 
Macintosh
 that can help you do il 
better. 
From the
 popular Macintosh 
Plus to the expandable
 
Macintosh  SE, students 
everywhere
 have learned that 
working  
smarter and doing
 better in school can 
be
 as easy as pointing and
 
clicking.  
Any one of our staff 
will  be happy to show you the
 
Macintosh system 
that's  beg suited to your needs and budget. So 
welcome back. It's been a 
long and lonely summer. 
d ® The power to 
bc your beg.' 
Come in 
today  to get details op backto-school 
bundles with very special pnang. 
Spartan Bookstore
 Computer Department 
408/924-1809
 
Pro,*  rite lor Pull Tone Faculty. Stalr ond Students only 
LeIll one orrery, Imo per curomes 
Hot good avid, any other Mut Thu od amoral entirely on  Sloontooh computer orad 
lAorilDloer prime/ 


























Register  today 
Call 288-3700






























































































































wearing  a 
























































































































































































































 Sgt. Robert 
Chenault  has said
 
there is no evi-







Drabee  said 





































with  the 
militant  











LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Sup-
porters of Proposition 103 said 
they were filing
 suit today 
against Insurance 
Commissioner 
Roxani Gillespie to force her to 
abide by 
statutory
 provisions of 
the insurance reform measure. 
The suit being filed in Sacra-
mento Superior Coun on behalf 
of Voter Revolt, the group that 
campaigned 
tor the proposition, 
the IAN Angeles chapter of the 
NA AC'P and a group called the 
Prop. 103 Insurance Action 
Conimission Intervention Team. 
"The 
whole history of com-
missioner Gillespie's 
implemen-
tation of Prop. 103 has been
 an 
attempt to delay, subvert. under-
mine," said Conway Collis, 
a 
member  of the state 
Board  of 






James Wheaton of the Center For 
Public Interest 
Law.  said the 




























when  two 
holdup 
















































guised  III 
ski  masks 
and  baseball
 





to the Bank 
of
 America 









third  man, 
attracted
 to the 
scene by the 
shots. 
was  wounded in 
the mouth. 
said  Ambrose, 
who said 
police received









men as two 
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ATTENTION AL 1 STUDENTS. 1310 you
 
know 
you do riot nave to be  
musk  miler to sing In Comer' 
Choir?
 Put musical break In 
your day We have 
openings In all 
voic. See Prof.sor Joy Sher 
man. Music






















can hew.  
choice  of quality plena 
with 
low rel. tor
 students For  






CORONA  WP typewtr 
75K 
AL 
UMNIelnce  1985 






arid Money too Cleating* and or 
tic* visba at no charge For bro 
chure me A S Office (Student 
Health Center) or 






- Jeep* for 
SA4 thrmgh 
the 







200 SX spd like new F. 





melt  dict 14 















FOR SAl E" 4 
bdrrn 2bth Pon 
den.. 
home












 S25. rnkro 
cart  625. 
1.ther chr w 
ottomen






 NEW, Twin 
set 579. 
Full ael $89 
Owen
 sel  
51*. King 
set 6179 You 
gel both 
 Bunkbeds












































































MATTRESS  SETS" $59 up to 
























min SO WPM. good communica-
tion 
Preferred


















 ads for preen 
giou 
yearly
 pubtication Great 
commissions
 & incentive 
p.k  




 peeking  plus 2.-
6010 997.7313
 
ASSOCIATED  STUDENTS 
LEISURE 




SUPERVISOR  and en 
INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT SU-




 hr We M. need 
orricist 
S tor our Intramural 
sports  More 
information  and sp-
plicetions
 in Student Activities & 
Soo, low 





 AVAIL - 
15LE Full end pan lime 
penno-
n.' position. 
available  Northern 
Caltforr. 









 Perlis 4 Leisure 
Servic.. PT Mon
 Erl . 
1615 
hour*  





 DIRECT CARE 
sten 




 adults edole. 
cents with autism & related clim-












 CIERK COPY 
OPERATOR  
FT & PT. ALI AMERICAN
 COPY, 
413 F Santa Clem SI . San Jo. 
WIII 'rein 
CUSTOMER
 SERVICE . 
anew.,
 









PT n Flew 
lime Coil Steve et 
996-9172  
EARN 580 to 6400  





money In part time 
hours  wtth the 
Rey ereea gr.hrtil
 newspepar 
prcwnolion See what computer 
irml
 dialing can do Guaronteed 
salary plus 00nal Call CJ now al 
(408) 
727.0447  
FOODSERVERS WANTED,'" WEI VET 
GRIM/FRY. Milpitas 15 ininuttis 
from Son
 JO. Stet. 
University  
FleMble 
hour*  tips Cott (40411 
945-9495 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE -Clerk- 
Typ-
lat Type 40 wprn Willow Glen 
arm I 2-20 hours per
 week gOCK1 
for




WANTED," We have entry level 
posttlans, oiler hours and 
days Ram pay le 55 per hour plus 
 monthly bonus To swamp en 
interview
 pl.. call 
DAVE et 
14011)1166-11V13 
OFFICE  ASSISTANT ...id week-
ends 1S-20 hr wok . 65 hr to staff 




ACHE Pl. 56 2S-
67 60 he Must be 
enrolled  In ICE. 
T 4 Th Pr.clmol 1.5 25-
54 40 
T & Th. 
1414,..-11142-
2470 
OUAl ITY PRIVATE PRESCHOOL & iff 
*Mary h. imrned.te openings 
for pert time 
preschool  childcare 
full PT 
emended  cam leacher 
Greet 












 indivkluele roadway* 
era. & 
hositpersona  need. 
Apply 




 Piney. Sunnyvale 
Ca . 










rr PT. we 
MN nein Apply In purr  
son 24 lira 7 de.  we. 
ACU-





RECEPTION"  F 
to. kw stuftiffs No atiperienc
 
...eery D..
 swing & grave 
sh. 
FT or PT Sian 56-1111w
 





crell  groomed 
persons with 
Clean  poem record 
Appty earn -Spin 
alon-Fri
 WANG 
UARD, 3212 Scoff Blvd  Santa 
Clare 







now hiring tor work 
study posItIone Con1.1 the Stu-
dent Union DIreclor'01114* 
Cont.I
 Student Union Offer-
lor's 
Office  
WANT INTERNSHIP FAI,FRIENCF at 
one of Ma beet pl.. to tmrli, 
Any 
Mountain  Ltd , Northern Call. 








 Pro inter 
nshipe position. avalloble 
A mar 




 quibbled mndidales 
NOW, To we up an 
appointment  
call Tony al (406)25S-6162 locley 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT. large 2 






























 using chemical MOIL 






 Iselr (ChM. 
bairn. tummy. moust.M. Mc ) 
15'h 01.ount to students and ter 
Lilly Cell beton December 31.  
1949 end gel your Net 
mpg  et 1 2 
prto. Unwonted He* Iffeeppeens 
With Sly Cam Owen
 Choirs, 
R F . 55,3500. 1645 S Rearm" 
A. , C 'Heir 
Today Gone To-
morrow 
Ft ECTROI. YSIS CLINK" Unwanted 
heir 
removed forever Specialist 
Confidentlai Your Lary own 
roof.  Call 247.718/4 lac.. et 
135 S Plarmod Aire . Son J0011 
FORWEPI IFESCAN MILPITAS ern. 
ploy. 
NANCY" Plea. cell FRED 
(41511617249
 
HAS ROMANCE GONE FROM 
vOuR 
LIEF, Now you con find lo. ro-
mance or Mventicre as .sily  
packing up you, phone
 Dicil 
976-
2002 to hew 
*hi eliciting rm. 
sages 
horn
 quality people or you 
con record you, own mem. 
end with our coke men servIce, 
yots don I ha. to Me. you, 
phone number on an open 
line (404) 944-2523 kw FREE 




(4041/  14151 









FInencially  secure 








ARE YOU ON THE hunt kw mom 
lions for RolenIcal Metnt.enc 
bum.




SO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, 
students eervirig students. c. 
lmip Chlkl care loans and corn 
with.  savings rel. 4011 6 Ilth 
St (404)947.7273 
TE NITE SERVICE GROUP t et* 
nigh' 
last minute typing DI& 
counts over 5 peg. Resumes 
Iron $10.















PHOTOGRAPHY GALL FRY OPEN. 
INGS, slides of work for contests. 
portfolio.. model slats, 
Mc Prot 
quality. student wk.. Wonn 
Strecker. 297-6.71 
POST
 BOX PIUS, 45 N 
1st 
St
 . SIM 
A... 298-4100 
Open awn lo Sprn 
foneardIng.
 bones 
for rent 5 
days










AAH. WHEN OVERWHELMED by re-
POWs
 to 
be typed. RE/ K AND 
FAYE THE 
TYPING TOME Gred 
utile end undergnid Rommes. 
term papers Moms reports of all 
lands Student rat. for Under 
gr.. Available day. ev., week 
ends by sp.. Cell Anna 
972-499?  
A REAUTIFUL PPPPP EVERY01.1. 
Emma...cod
 wordpromeso,  
wIth  
trAtr.
 to add to v., paper 
1.1.111  
as  team prin., grammar and 
edlimg horn-oround. end 
competIll. price* Clow to cam-
pue Pick up and delivery eve& 
able Cell now PAMELA I/44-3862
 
247 









 'mum.. letters All 
formats No 
time lo type 
your 
paper? Call Mary Ann ad Ann
 a. 
241-5490  






3793519.  51 50 per 
esti*  
EDP SERVICES" Typcng 
end 
word 
processing ot Minors. r.umes & 
reports on sword peffect
 Book 
keeping septic. 






 la vailabk. 
Stuckini dis 






 typist term 
peporit.  
Moms. resumes cover letters 
group 
protects.  and mon. AP 


















you  do A malty typed 
pow gels the 
grade your hard 
won. deserves Cell WRITE TYPf 






term paws reseerch butilnetit 
doCurnent etc 
Nee,  lam print 
ing 
ewe.  
mimic. Cell 1415) 
793-0764 
SERVICING 





G. Kato M 
Technketly Typnig 
1404) 281 0750 Tenn paper.. 
M..,








PROCFSSiNG'  reel. 
occur,. niesonettle Ae 
papers SPEl























PISOCESSING  I F Tree OUAt 
ITY 
Printing.  coptes 
etc CAC, 
I IA (404)223 6,02 Word 
pm 
ceasing
 114 hr 
co 
57
  page 
whichever
 late. 
WRITING  RESE ARCH 
SERVICES  
Academic p.m 










rot. Coltegiete Comm. 
nffellons.  
Sweet. 

















5 t Ines 
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ACADEMIC PROFESSK/NAL Dealt -
Top 
Pubashing   Ward Pro-
cessing. Papers. thesis, r.urnee 
reports
 4 group protects isiff 
come APA pd Accurele work 




min  trorn 
campus 
.er 680 & McKee To moon. 
your Orno calf PG et 9237309
  
ACADEMIC TYPING AT RE ASONA-
at F RATES
 Need our help, 




 bolt college 
grade Specially In Science & 
English





mum..  Mc FREE 
pn.lIng Mak 8'0.4..751-0441 
AFFORDABLE
 AND EXPERIENCED 
word woc.aing. Term 










theme.  Mc eller
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tOnnele
 paw AMA 
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offense's  victory 




The Spartan offense ;henget! 
tsso pre% ions losses 
Wednesday  . 
with a 4? 20 s 'Limy user the de 
tense 
in the total 
intra  squad 
scrimmage game id 
the  season 
The offense scored Once times 
during  the 
tirst six plays to 
take 
an 






 the ot terisive attack 
v, 
60 yard touchdown pass to 
lull  
back
 Johnny Johnson Veatch's
 
next pass v.a. a 55 yard
 touch 






Sheldon  Canley 
scored
 the 
first  of his three touch-
downs 
with a 60 -yard run 
His 
other touchdowns





"The of tense 
is
 starting to 
catch up 
now," said Claude Gil-
bert.






 the first 
two scrimmages.
 they Were hen-
gry to perform well... 
The defense 
won  two earlier 
scrimmages, 
including  a 42-12 
pounding
 last Friday. 
But this time the 
Spartan de-




'We went tlat atter their quick 
start,"  said Spartan
 rover back 
Hesh C'olar. 









 for 12 Mr 










Canley  led 
all rushers 
with 113 





 ('hip Vargas 
rushed
 tOr 43 
yards.  




 two touch -
Jowls. had five receptions
 for 
1'1 yards and rushed for 
46 
\ aids. 








































































Chris Clarke each 
had a fumble 
feCIACI 
Wide
 receiver Kevin 
Evans  did 











said the injury was 
minor.
 
The Spartans arc 
scheduled  to 
play Ari/ona State Universit in 
their opening game of the season. 
The game will be plaed in 
Tempe, 
Arii  ait 7 p.m. 
The 
following
 week, the 
Spar-
tans will begin Big West Confer-
etiCe action at 
Spartan
 Stadium, 




 of the Pacific at 1:30 
p.m.  
SAL' will have three other 
home games this year. 
one 
against 


















 at the 
University
 of California. 
Berke-
leyon  Oct. 7 and at 
Stanford Uni-
versity 





























 campus  Wednesday. 
The Cardinal
 scored five
 goals in 
a 15 -minute span at the beginning of 
the second halt to close the door on 
the Spartans and 
drop
 their record to 
I 1. 
StantOrd led 2-0 at halftime 
on a 




 out, and 
an opportu-
nistic
 goal by 
forward Bing 
Kongnietwohl. who beat Spartan 
goalie Mike Taft to the ball and slid 
it into an empty 
net. 
Between the 51st and hfuh minute 
of the 
game, Stanford received goals 
from 
midfielders  Bill Bollengier
 and 
Hart  . two by forward Jason Vana 
con? and a goal 




the Cardinal a goal on a deflected
 
free kick. 
"The roof fell in for
 15 minutes." 
said Julius Menende/. the Spartans' 
head soccer coach. "I felt we were 
still in the game when we were only 
two behind. 




after  Taft 
was  drawn 
out of the 
goal





Vanacour's goals, which were 
scored
 about 25 
seconds
 apart, were 
both 
caused  
because  of sloppy
 play 
by the 
defense.  The first on a mis-
communication between the 
defense 
and




 pass from the defense 
to 
the goalie. 
The lopsided final score. though, 
did not reflect the
 game 
The Spartans dominated 
the  first 
35 minutes of the first 
half,  control-










Sam Koch. "We had a hard Pine. I 
thought they were going to take it.' 
The Spartan's squandered IlUnler-
ous 
opportunities,  despite the pre. 
sure they exerted 
on








almost two -to -one ratio. 
"There was a lapse in concentra-
tion," said fullback 
Matt Blue. 






If you're an 
SJSU Student
 or faculty 
member,  the 
Pavilion
 Shops has 
a deal for you.




and save at 




school  year! 
Across
 the Bridge...Anges


































































111 the New 
Downtown 
F it 
San  Fernando 
eresa Huneau  
y sta p otographer 
Spartans 
Luis  Aguilar. left. 
and  Marc Baker 
surround  Standford's 
Bing Kongmebhol 
In addition I() the 
bad breaks. 
the 
Spartans  seemed to 
give
 up after the 
third goal. 
"We need






on the team. who 
spoke on the condition of anonym-
ity. blamed the lapse in concentra-
tion on  the physical conditioning of 
some players. 
"There are guys out there who 
don't deserve to he playing because 
they're not in to physical shape," 
one of the 
players said. "Not all the 
starters are 90-niinute players... 
The Spartans play
 California State 
University,  
Hayward  
Saturday  at 
Spartan 
Stadium






























































your  intellect 




to try winning a free 
Apple' Macintosh' Plus 
personal  computer merely by 
finding it in 
this 
drawing.  
We'll even give 
you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp,
 or the chair. 
Now you're 
on
 your own. 
lb 









 Oh, Al nght, v,ell give you a 
hint  for that, too: Look 
at
 the 





trafl).  fast Because 
only 
one  Macinkish
 is heing 
given 
away  on 
this campus, and it's going
 to happen soon, 
Somas in nght away Pronto. 
Quick -like. 
But hey. you can take a hint. 
Ik 
Somebody's
 going to 









Computer  Dept. 
Ship .1.111$ 10 7 
Saturday
 10 e. and Sunday
 Noon 'til 5. 
PAO( two hours 
krt. with Pavilion 
Shops.
 vahdation. F flier 
wage  off Second Street.
 
r rev 
iippiri,eirmirr  Ins Apple






C I Man On ening 
One entry per person 
Orate  Only fame gudents 
faults  And rbinhle 
ssn 
